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.5 Billion Earmarked for Defense
WASHINGTON (UP!)

— President Johnson
Monday proposed a
$79.8 billion defense
budget, approaching
World War II size, and
said he had to deny
the Pentagon another
$20 billion it sought.

The budget reflected the
increased costs of weaponry
in the age of missiles and
nuclear bombs but one third
of its spending — $26 bil-
lion — will go to America's
limited, more or less con-
ventional war in Vietnam.

Johnson said he trimmed $20
billion out of the $100 billion
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Johnson
Monday proposed a record $186.1 billion budg-
et of "sacrifices and hard choices" to continue
the Vietnam war undiminished and to combat
social unrest at home. The key, he said, is a
tax increase.

He handed Congress a spending plan for the 12
months starting July 1 that set priorities on more jobs
and housing for slum dwellers, a war on crime, family
planning and child health care, air and water pollution
controls and better schools.

"We cannot do everything we would wish to do,"
Johnson said, defending a proposed $10.5 billion increase
in federal spending over the current fiscal year. But, he
added, "we can ignore these problems only at grave risk
of harm to the fabric of our society."

The President, estimated fiscal 1969 revenues of
$178.1 billion, up $23.3 billion from the current year, and
a budget deficit'of $8 billion, compared to the current
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BIG GUNS LIKE THIS 8-INCHER CONTINUE TO FIRE IN SUPPORT OF KHE SANH AS AREA TET TRUCE IS CANCELED

eds Shell

deficit estimate of $19.8 billion.
But Johnson's estimates were

based on the assumption that
. Congress, in an election year,

would vote $12.9 billion in
higher taxes, mostly in the form
of a 10 per cent surcharge on
income taxes which it refused
to approve last year. Without a
tax increase, the President sakZ
•he deficit will be about $20
billion.

Besides the surcharge, effec-
tive Jan. 1 for corporations and
April 1 for individuals. Johnson
again proposed a speedup in
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corporate tax collections and
delay in scheduled reductions in
federal excise taxes on automo-
biles and telephone service.

For the first time, Johnson
used a "unified" budget concept
which includes receipts and
spending involving $47 billion in
such trust funds as Social
Security, highway construction
and unemployment compensa-
tion, as well as loan transac-
tions.

By comparison, fiscal I!!(i9
spending under the old ••admi-
nistrative budget" c o n c e p t ,
which did not include trust
funds, would bo $147.4 billion
and revenues of SKio.ii billion,
with a deficit of SI 1.8 billion.

"One way or the other we wil l
be taxed," Johnson said. "\\'<t.
can choose to accept the
arbitrary and capricious tax
levied by inflation, and high
interest rates, and the likclihtod
of a deteriorating balance of
payments, and the threat of an
economic bust at the end of thu
boom."

And, as if in reply to
congressional d'.'mands for re-

(Conlinued on Pajre 5, Col. 1)

Compiled From AP end UPl

DA NANG, Vietnam — Com-
munist forces launched a heavy
rocket attack Tuesday against
the U.S. airbase here. Fighting
also broke out in Nha Trang,
an American base and popular
seaside resort.

Only hours earlier, U.S. and
South Vietnamese authorities
had announced that the threat
to South Vietnam's northern

quarter was so severe the 06-
hour Lunar New Year truce
would be disregarded there.

At Da Nang, the Communists
struck at 3:37 a.m., slamming
in 40 rockets in a furious 17-
minute attack and then lobbing
in occasional rockets for an-
other hour to harass fire fight-
ers.

Marine spokesmen reported
at least five planes destroyed

and another damaged. First re-
ports said American casualties
were light, with only two Air
Force men wounded. Another
eight men were said to have
been slightly hurt as they
scrambled for bunkers.

One of the rocket rounds re-
portedly cratered a runway of
the sprawling air base.

The village of Ap Ba, just
south of the base, was also hit.

About 15 or 20 homes in the
town were burned to the ground.

The raid touched off several
secondary explosions on the Da
Naug base. Marine spokesmen
said some damage was done to
an ammunition depot.

At Nha Trang, the fighting
erupted at about 1:15 a.m.

Details of the f ighting were
not immediately a v a i l a b l e .
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 5)

BULLETIN
SAIGON (S&S) —South Viet-

nam and her allies ended their
scheduled 36-hour war truce at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday because tif
repeated Communist violations
of the cease-fire. The tnic«
started at 6 p.m. Monday and
was to have run un t i l li a.m.
Wednesday.



lunar New Year Paps Into South Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) — Tet, the lu-

nar new year, burst over South
Vietnam at midnight Monday,
the din of exploding firccrack-
'crs drowning out the roar of
guns — for a -little while.

Streets in Saigon and other
major cities came alive with
children tossing firecrackers to
•welcome -the Year of the Mon-
key.

Giant firecracker explosions
echoed off walls and volleys of
smaller ones popped off through
the streets, filling the air with
smoke.

Although the 11 p.m. war cur-
lew for .Vietnamese was lifted
for a week starting. Monday
night, most families were not
'out in the streets. Tel is a lime
for gathering- families together
and most households were feast-
ing, and'renewing ties.

Shops were closed. Even side-
walk vendors, who operate any
other night of the year, were ab-
sent.

The celebrating officially lasts
for three days but in reality at
least a full week can be checked
off the calenders for Tct merry-

making. Restaurants stayed
closed, services are impossible,
government officials are "not
available" and even the ever-
present war traditionally slack-
ens.

A truce declared by the South
Vietnamese government and its
allies went into effect at 6 p.m.
Monday — except in the area
closest to the Demilitarized Zone
between North and South Viet-
nam.

In Saigon, U.S. troops were
forced off the city streets by a
curfew which 'vent into effect

Monday night and will remain
through Friday.

The new year being rung in
by all this noise is named for
the monkey, one of 12 animals
in the cycle for which years are
named in Oriental countries.
The past year was named for
the goat and 19B9 will be the
year of the rooster.

Among some of the supcrstiti-
tions attached to the monkey
year is thai it is a poor time for
girl babies to be born. Females
born .in a monkey year are des-
tined for unhappy marriages,

. . sm.

Laotians
Flee to
U.S. Camp

SAIGON (UPI)—Six hundred
Laotian s o l d i e r s and their
families—2,700 persons in all—
have fled their embattled base
and are taking refuge at a U.S.
Special Forces camp near Khe
Sanh in South Vietnam, U.S.
spokesmen acknowledged Mon-
day.

The soldiers and dependents
fled their camp at Ban Houci
Sane last Thursday when it was
overrun by North Vietnamese
soldiers, the spokesman said.
Some were brought to the Speci-
al Forces camp at Lang Vci by
U.S. helicopter and others came
on foot.

Ban Houci Sane is about Iwo
miles across the Laotian border
from Lang. Vei, which sits just
inside South Vietnam. Lang Vci
is five miles southwest of the
besieged Marine combat base
at Khe '-Sanh in the rugged moun-
tains of northwest South Viet-

. iiam.
.The. refugees will bo taken

back to Laos when the situation
around Lang Vei and Khe Sanh
improves,, the spokesman said.

The spokesman said the re-
fugees were being accommo-
dated at Lang Vei under an
agreement reached by both the
U.S. and Laotian governments.
Lang Vei normally is defended
by South Vietnamese irregulars
and U.S. Green Berets.

The spokesman, asked if the
Laotians would fight if the camp
is attacked by the North Viet-
namese, replied:

"No one's going to sit there
with weapons during an attack
and not shoot."

15 Aussies Hurt
In 2 Clashes

CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
— Fifteen Australian soldiers
were officially reported wound-
ed in two clashes with the Viet
Cong in Phuoc Tuy province.

The announcement from army
headquarters Sunday brings the
total number of Australian casu-
alties in the province over the
past three days to three killed
and 18 rvounded.

No details of the action were
announced.

Spec. 5 Pat Brcatix, of Granada Hills, Calif.,
a member of the 25(h Inf. Div., helps Nguyen Thi

Nguyct mark the Tel celebration in Saigon with
a string of firecrackers. (AP ttadiophoto)

5ffi Vief Trip
For Martha

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Co-
medienne Martha Raye re-
turned to Hollywood Monday
after her fourth visit to enter-
tain American troops in Viet-
nam and said she would return
for a fiftli trip in October.

Miss Raye was the first enter-
tainer to visit Vietnam under
Hollywood Coordinating Com-
mittee-USO sponsorship.

Asked why she goes over-
seas so often, Miss Raye said,
"I think it is the least I can
do to thank them and to let
them know more of us at home
are behind them. Nobody wants
a war but the least we can do
is support and give dignity and
respect to our men over there."

7 Terrorists Slain
In Thailand Last Week

Cold, Snow Kill 16
JAMMU, India (UPI)— A cokl

wave in the high mountains
around the vale of Kashmir
killed at least 16 persons and
caused destruction in many nuul
hut villages. Officials said un-
precedented cold and 2 feet of
snow collapsed more than 3,000
mud homes in the 8,000 to 20,-
000-foot mountains.

BANGKOK (AP)—Thai troops,
using tanks, armored cars and
strikes by. Air Force planes
killed at least seven terrorists
and wounded a large number in
a scries of clashes in Thailand
last week, Prime Minister
Thanom Kiltikachorn said Mon-
.day.
. Thanom said 23 terrorists
were captured and eight sur-
rendered. Government casual-
ties were not announced.

In almost two months of tough
fighting in northern Nan Pro-
vince, Thai troops have lost
more than 20 killed and at least
as many wounded against well-
led bands of guerrillas.

The Thai government claims
the guerrillas include North Viet-
namese Communist Pathet Lao
and dissident Meo tribesmen in
their ranks.

The Military Command an-
nounced Sunday that, a helicopter
was hit by Communist ground-
f i re while on a supply drop, but
was not badly damaged.

The Command said two ma-
chine guns, f ive hand grenades

and several Mao Tse-tung but-
tons had been captured from a
terrorist camp.

The Bangkok World reported
that three Thai troops had been

.killed and nine wounded in a
Communist ambush in Nan last
week.

The report said an estimated
two battalions of Communist
troops were gathering north of
the Nan provincial capital.

The Communist troops were
reported wearing dark grey uni-
forms, green canvas boots and
carrying Chinese weapons, in-
cluding mortars.

the astrologers say.
Monkey-year people are noted

for inheriting the sharp intelli-
gence of their namesakes but-
tend to use their quick minds
for thievery and prank-playing.

The South Vietnamese propa-
ganda agency has been distrib-
uting "Tet tote bags" of mate-
rials aimed at winning Viet
Cong guerrillas to the govern-
ment side. Included in the pack-
age is a horoscope predicting a
year "favorable to the govern-
ment but unfavorable to its ene-
mies."

Jets Blast
Bridges
In North

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—Navy and Air Force
pilots teamed Sunday to blast
gaping holes in both ends of the
Thanh Hoa railroad and highway
bridge, two miles north of the
coastal city, as slightly improved
weather allowed U.S. pilots to
fly 90 missions north of the DMZ
during the day.

Air Force pilots on the Thanh
Hoa strike also reported bomb-
ing and strafing boxcars in the
area.

In another strike near Thanh
Hoa, Air Force F105 Thunder-
chief pilots reported cutting a
pontoon bridge in half, 15 miles
south of the city.

Navy pilots reported heavily
damaging a highway bridge two
miles south of Vinli during a
strike on the bridge and the
n e a r b y Vinh transshipment
point.

Pilots also reported heavily
damaging five barges in the
raid.

Other Navy pilots hit the Vinh
army barracks and storage
area, infl ict ing heavy damage.

Most of the raids north of the
17th parallel were againsl Com-
munist gun positions and supply
lines.

U.S. Navy, Air Force and Ma-
rine pilots continued to put
pressure on heavy concentra-
tions of Communist troop. <•
the northwestern cornet1 oa
South Vietnam, flying 353 sorties
in support of Operation Scotland
in the Khe Sanh area.

Air Force B52s flew three
raids in support of the operation.

Waters Resigns Post
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Presi-

dent Johnson has accepted the
resignation of Herbert J. Waters
as assistant administrator for
the war on hunger in the Agency
for International Development
(AID), the White House an-
nounced. Waters, whose resigna-
tion is effective Feb. 15, has
been with the program since
lOfil. He plans to return to pri-
vate business.

MACV Warns Newsmen on Security
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.

military command cautioned
newsmen Monday against pub-
lication of information that in-
volves security.

Brig. Gen. Winant Sidle, chief
of information, said some corre-
spondents are violating rules
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governing news reports of mili-
tary operations, notably in the
Khe Sanh area.

Correspondents sign a state-
ment to abide by the rules when
they are accredited by the Mili-
tary Assistance Command in
Vietnam, MACV.

"I was informed this morn-
ing," Sidle said in a memoran-
dum to the press," that recent
Stateside press and television

accounts of activities in the Khe
Sanh area are violating some of
these rules. Cited as examples
were stories giving details of
friendly strengths and (troop)
dispositions, down to squad ley-
el.

"Troop movements have been
reported prior to their an-
nouncement by MACV. The lev-
el of supplies in the Khe Sanh
area and the ability of air vehi-

cles to move in specific areas
have also been discussed in
print or on the air. All such sto-
ries are specific violations of
the ground rules."

The rules forbid publication,
during an operation, of unit de-
signations and troop move-
ments, taclical deployments,
name of an operation and size of
friendly forces involved — until
officially released by MACV.

Kosygin Vows
Continued Aid

NEW YORK (AP) — Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin vowed
never to let his North Vietnam-
ese allies down in their fight
against United States "aggres-
sion" and accused the U.S. of
"playing with fire" in alleged-
ly thwarting a Middle East
settlement in an interview pub-
lished by Life magazine Mon-
day.

And he threatened that "We
cannot have normal relations
with the U.S. as long as it con-
tinues the (Vietnamese) war."

The Soviet premier said "the
Vietnamese side" had never
given him any authority to try
to mediate the war. And any-
way he saw no possible settle-
ment e x c e p t on Communist
terms.

"The U.S. wants to dictate
its terms to Vietnam," he said,
"but Vietnam is not a defeated
country and it will never be
defeated. The U.S. cannot de-
feat Vietnam. And we, for our
part, will do all we can so that
the U.S. does not defeat Viet-
nam."
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SAIGON (AP) — U.S. Army
civilian personnel authorities in
South Vietnam "have not de-
layed the processing of work re-
quests of so-called third country
nationals," an army spokesman
said.

The statement was made after
news dispatches quoted Philip-
pine Foreign Secretary Narcuso
Kamos as saying the "unex-
pected and unfriendly attitude"
of the U.S. Army Civilian Per-
sonnel office (CPO) in Saigon is
making it difficult for the Phil-
ippines to help its workers in
South Vietnam.

In its statement Saturday, the
t),S. Army said the United
States "does not have the right
to grant work permits to such
persons, but simply forwards
the requests to the government
of Vietnam after screening them
to verify the requirements exist
for employes in the numbers
and skills concerned.

"Permits to work for the
United States in Vietnam are
granted by the government of
Vietnam.'"

Port Operators
VUNG TAU, Vietnam (10) -

The U.S. Army Transportation
Bn. V'ung Tau Delta (Provision-
al) is in charge of port opera-
tions and \\atervvay operations
here.

The battalion has two heavy-
boat companies, one medium
boat company and four trans-
portation detachments at work
in ports and waterways through-
out the 111 and IV Corps tactical
zones.

:, .
,Hi§ , ofcler brother; C^pt

a rd, J\ Chatmian tit, spehf. 13
•months In Vietnam with two in-
fantry battalions in 196R*68,-and
is now \VithVHle Marine detach-
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JBtlterpri.se, / . :
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"Target date1 for shutting down
the* Brink pX4tdte| complex* and
the Ambassador Hotel is March
1,
- .This is the* latest phase of

; fiieilitjei- fiW-tftCtfejilgf tsf'thr,
J>oii$t"^ViOtnatnesf .capital* Aajto

iJ'
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Spokesmen fbr the if.8.. Mill*
tary Assistance Cohiifland, Viet- '
«ani '(MACV) said the, Brink
complex and the Ambassador
were picked for tlie next part
of the phase-out, program large-

, .
| 'tile" .^mtr VJotn'apt .
issemtjly1 fialf,' , :•;' l^>'-i-

V The" 'lvl-'kffi' tvy'o'bilidtl ij'rtf
aftiotfg7. tll§ busied in ' thei'"d1y*
The ^X" handles" about.--S.O&0
cttstoitiers > a day. the. billeting
office about-300. The. spokesmen
sard their closing, will eliminate
a serious congestion in the Na-
tional Assembly Hall area, ,

". Be)nf the,son:ol the,,mart \v1id. \
was named in TJecembe'V'io'head >:

. the Corps hasn't ,made much o'f ,
a rip'ple with,the ptliei! Marinesr
the young lieutenant says: "t
get a little ribbing from my
fellow ^ officers, but the troops
couldn't care less/* ' " . ,

- , Lt. Chapman- has been "with '
-Delta Cp^Mst-Bn. of the,2fith "
Marines since coming,to'South

' Vietnam; He, mdved -with the
unit -to "paddies, around-Hill 55
.south of DaNahg before ,it was "

> sent to 'KheSanh last, May. , .
.'*Jt was almost like R-and-R'

: here,'* he said, Ui^til two "North
Vietnamese regiments 'staged., a

'string, of weekend 'assaults and
took up siege outside the peri-
meter.' Before, that; the , lieute-,

, ' naht said, his company'was "in
^10 or 15 actions^ b u t - I haven't

had many clo^e squeaks." _ -
Three 'weeks ago, his father

arrived in South Vietnam for
an inspection tour of the'Ma-
rines4, ancl 'the sen was flown to
DaNang to meet him. >

"lie asked about the men and
the situation," the lieutenant ,
said. "And he asked about me.
1 toidvhira I got this far in one

Apiece and I would make it the

ls gather at the markeinlaec in the village of Min
as a Vietnamese River Assault Group 31 patrol craft provides

security ,by patrolling Uie Mang Thlt River. The
Viitb Long Province, 50 iniles southwest of Saigon.

village is in
' (USN)

SAIGON (PAO) — For t h e
Communist insurgents, the abili-
ty to carry on the war in South
Vietnam depends largely .upon
their success in supplying the
Viet Cong troops fighting there.

For the South Vietnamese and
other Free World forces, on the
other hand, any reduction in
this VC supply capability re-
presents an easing of the battle
strains against friendly troops
and creates a more favorabi«
atmosphere for pacifying the
country's population.

Because both sides understand
these facts, the battle for con-
trol of important lines of com-
munication such as rivers, can-
als and roads continues.

In the Mekong Delta region,
an area of approximately 7,000
square miles, hundreds of navi-
gable waterways laee the riee-
rich lowland, providing avenues
of transportation for the thou-
sands living there. It is over
these water arteries that the
farmer must transport his pro-
duce to the market places. The
importance of keeping them
open and secure from Viet Cong
harassment is unquestioned by
the Vietnamese government.

From along the southern bor-
der with Cambodia to the South
China Sea— two large rivers
flow through the Delta, the Me-
kong and Ba'-sac. About fiO

from the sea. the larger
two streams, the Mekong
branches into three addi-

rivers— the My Tito, Ham
and Co Chieu. Between

miles
of the
River,
tional
Luong
the.se huge rivers, which are
more than a half-mile wide- ut
some points, Jlovv hundreds of
navigable connecting c a u a Is
l inking remote villages and
hamlets and larger cities.

siicli canal

two of the rivers is the Mang
Thit-Nicolai, located in , Vinh
Long province between the Bas-
sae and Co Chien Rivers about
40 miles from the sea. Composed
of the Mang Tiiit River and the
man-made Nicolai canal, this
transportation artery is vital to
the economy of the area, saving
the1' farmers and merchants
valuable time. Through the use
of the Mang Thit-Nicolai canal
complex, time required to trans-
port goods from Can Tho (on
lh«; Bassac River) to Vinh Long
(on the Co Chien) is reduced by
as much as two days.

Unli l last summer, the MT-N
canal had been closed to civilian
use. On August 8 the waterway
was declared open to commer-
cial traffic.

Knowing the importance of
the MT-N canal, the Vietnamese
government had begun a cam-
paign on Feb. 17, 19(i7 to wmst
control of the area from the
Viet Cong, Prior to that cam-
paign, the VC used extortion in
obtaining supplies and collecting
"taxes" from users of the water-
way. It was also a major sup-
ply route for the VC.

Designating the region sul-
jaeent to the MT-N as a "special
-/one'', the Vietnamese govern-
ment sent two army battalions,
f ive Popular Force (local vi l-
lage or hamlet military units)
platoons, three Regional Force
(provincial military units) com-
panies and one compaiix of
Police Field Forces (a segment
of the National Police) there to
organize and pacifj the popula-
tion, and to open and provide
.security for the MT-N canal.

Vietnamese Hirer A s s a u l t
Croups (RAGs) based at Viuh
Long were used in the cam-
paign to armed landing

craft,, and gunboats for troop
lif t , patrol and gunfire support
for the ground operations.

During the course of the cam-
paign, the combined Vietnamese
ground and naval forces con-
structed 11 now outposts to help
in controlling the 31 -mile long
.waterway. They a l s o bv, «t
bridges, classrooms, r o a d s - ,
medical facilities and a market
place while pacifying five for-
mer VC-conlrolled hamkUs.

While returning 824 families
to their villages from which they
had been displaced by the com-
munist insurgents, the Vietna-
mese armed forces secured the
entire length of the canal a,s \vel l
as everything within a mile on
both sides. Some 30,7tiO people
live wi th in these boundaries.

Employing the C h i e u Hoi
(open arms) program, the cam-
paign thus far has netted o\er
50 Hoi Chanh (government ral-
liers). Many of these former VC
were relocated in the seven
"New Life" hamlets established
along the canal.

Regaining operational control
of the canal from the VC uas
no easy task. Many long and
hard battles were fought and
are sometimes still waged by
uni ts at all levels. From the
begriming of the Mang Thit cam-
paign in February, through D e -
cember of 19ti7, the combined
Vietnamese forces killed 53li und
captured 15H of the Viet Cong.

As the canal becomes mote
and more secure and safe for
travel, the number of civilian
craft u s i n g it is increasing
rapidly. Even before the canal
was declared formally "open"
on August Klh, there was a no-
ticeable increase in its tralfic.

The Vinh Long-based r iver .as -
sault groups had- the niam re-

sponsibility of patrolling the
MT-N canal on a 24-hour basis
until it was formally declared
open. Kadi RAG would spend
10 days patrolling the waterway
while the other was being used
to support other Mekong Delia
operations. On April 11, l!)l>7, the
boats of the river assault groups
transited the entire canal, the
first time it had been done in
over two years w i t h o u t VC
harassment,

As the former U.S. Navy ad-
visor to RAG SI. Lt. Robert N.
Tidball, put it, "The Vietnamese
RACs pla,u-d an important part
in reopening the Mang Thit-
Nicolai canal. Wi thou t their
courageous ef for ts in regaining
control of the vital wa te rway , it
might not be open today."

TidbulK oi Aberdeen, S.D., ar-
rivi d in Vietnam on Jan. f>, UMi?,
and only recently returned to
the Uni ted States for duty at the
Naval Amphibious Base at Coro-
nado, ('alii.

Lt. Kenneth C. Jucobsen of
Fern Creek, K.\., relieved Tid-
ba»l on December 27, J»f,7.

U.S. advisor to the other V inU
Long-based River Assaul t Group,
2:5. is Lt. J. A. Daniel Smi th of
Susannah, Ga. lie has served in
this capacity since a r r iv ing in
Vie tnam in March HMi7 lie is
assisted b\ Chic! Gunner ' s Mate
l.C. Edward U. Rose oi OlaUie,
Kan.

Echoing the sen t iments ot t he
Vinh Lonx ] ' ro\ inee ClncL Lt.
Smith s>aId. "The reopeninv of
the Mang ThiM\ieolui canal is
piobabb one of the must i n t -
j jor iani operations evei eon-
dueied m t l u Mekong Del ta .
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Congress Demands Domestic Budget Slashes
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con- House Romihlienn I pndm- lnul..,.! vim r,n-ii,,.,. p,,, t.,,,.,. -., «..,.t«,..:.... .•„,....: „ • . _ ., .. _ . .WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-

B'css, skeptical about increas-
ing spending while the Vietnam
war goes on. greeted President
Johnson's SlHfi.i billion budget
Monday with a bipartisan chor-
us of demands for cutbacks at
home.

The President's ackonwlcdg-
mcnt that the proposed 10 \v<\-
ci-nt income surtax wa.s made
necessary by war costs did not
^"ncratc any immediate new-
.support for raising taxes—at
least until some efforts are
made to reduce expenditures.

House Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford called the pro-
posed budget unbelievable and
said it must be cut.

He accused Johnson of "try.
ing to do too much domestical-
ly at a time when the nation is
sorely overburdened by the Viet-
nam war" and when state and
local taxes are already high.

Senate Democratic Leader
M'ke Mansfield said Johnson
"can be assured that the Con-
gress will do its part by careful-
ly scrutinizing all the individual
requests and by reducing the

budget still further. I'm sure it
will meet with his approval
wherever we can bring about le-
g'tiinale reductions."

Senate Republican Leader Ev-
erett M. Dirksen said, "If the
gold imbalance is as bad as the
•President .said it is on New
Year's day, we're going to have
to do some pretty extensive cut-
ting."

As for the proposed tax in-
crease, Dr'ksen said, "We're
not even going to talk about that
until we cut spending."

Johnson put what he called

selective increases" into the
budget for spending on manpow-
er Draining, model cities, crime
cnmYol, family planning and
health care for mothers and in-
fants, air and water pollution
and for educational research.

Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney, D-
Okla., said ho will vote for a tax
increase of at least $7 billion—
the President asked $10.2 billion
—hut he'urged Johnson to con-
sider raisins' half the lower
amount by rcimposing some
luxury taxes.

Chairman George II. Mahon,

Hanoi Given Wore/

' 'Normal' him ration
No Bar to Talks: U.S.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
State Department Monday said
t!ie United States would slop
bombing North Vietnam and talk
pi'aco if Hanoi refrains from in-
(.•••casing its supply and in-
filtration of the South beyond
present levels.

"Yes, Indeed," said press of-
ficer Robert .1. McCloskey. when
asktd if the Administration en-
dorsed a statement by Defense
Secretary-designate Clark Clif-
ford that the enemy could con-
tinue "normal" infi l t rat ion and
supply while peace talks took
p'ace after a halt in U.S. bomb-
in;;. \

That was the interpretation of
the so-called "San A n t o n i o
Formula" which Clifford gave
the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee Thursday during its hear-
ing on his nomination to replace
Secretary Robert S. McNamara.

It was the first formal Ad-
ministration endorsement of the
idea that Hanoi had only to re-
frain from stepping up military
activity to secure a halt of U.S.
bombing.

While this might be considered
an obvious interpretation of the
President's Sept. 29 words that
"we assume North Vietnam
\vould not take advantage." of
t!>e bomb!ng halt, top Adminis-
tration officials have said that
was not necessarily so.

In his State of the Un'on mes-
sage! Jan. J7, Johnson used
slightly different language, say-
ing:

"\Ve believe, that any talks
should fo'lov; the S;-n Antonio
Formula that I staled last Sep-
tember which said:

"—The bombing would stop
immediately if talks would take
p'ace. promptly and with reason-
able hopes that they would be
productive.

"—And the other side must not
take advantage, of our restv:"'r,t
as they have in the past. This
nation simply cannot accept any-

thing less without jeopardizing*
the'lives of our men and of our
allies."

Secretary of State Dean Ru.«k
frequently "has declared that
slopping the U.S. bombing xvhile
Hanoi pursues its regular mili-
tary course would be ending only
"half the war." He implied that
this would be unacceptable to
the United States.

Administration officials of-
fered no immediate explanation
for the State Department's en-
dorsement of Clifford's state-
ment, which appeared to nar-
row its bargaining room with the
Communists.

After saying that Clifford's
statement was "consistent with
the San Antonio Formula, "Mc-
Closkey added that the Adminis-
tration was "confident that Ha-
noi understands the U.S. govern-
ment's position."

McCloskey gave newsmen the
i in p r c s s i o n that the United
States, through private d'plo-
nvatic. channels, had provided
Hanoi with more specific in-
formation concerning its posi-
tion than had been madu public.

Prison Crew
Finds Bodies

CUMMINS PRISON FARM,
Ark. (LTD—Three bodies, two
of them headless, were found
buried Monday on the grounds
of the Cummins Prison Farm.

A spokesman for Superintend-
ent Thomas 0. Murton said
Murlon and a crew of men
were digging in an; area about
\\'z miles from the prison head-
quarters wlii-i) they found three
boves, each containing a body.

The area had been rcporicd
to be a graveyard for prison-
ers who died (hiring a rci;<u of
terror and brutality at the
prison.

'Kof Gun Found at Tfiu/e Crash Slfe
A member of an Air Force recovery (earn holds a radioactive

revolver at a distance after it was recovered near the site of the
crash of a B-:>2 bomber near Thule, Greenland. The plane went
down with four, hydrogen Immhs aboard. (AP Kadiophoto)

US. Presses on Pueblo as Congress Frefs
WASHINGTON (AP) — While

some congressmen s h o w e d
growing impatience, the While
House pressed ahead Monday
with backstage diplomatic ef-
forts to resolve the USS Pueblo
crisis.

Presidential press secretary
George Christian said a number
of diplomatic channels are ac-
tive, but at the same time he
said the United States is making
"prudent, orderly, and limited
deployment" of military forces
in the Korean crisis' area.

U.S. troops along the North
Korea-South Korea truce line
reported Monday they beat back
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several infiltration attempts
from the North.

The United Nations Security
Council, apparently frustrated
in its search for a solution,
called off its New York meet-
ings indefinitely to enable con-
sultations to continue "on an ur-
gent basis."

The council was called into
emergency session last Friday
on a U.S. request.

Christian told newsmen at the
White HOU.S" that "There are a
number of other channels which
are available to us and are ac-
tive at this time."

He added that "It wouldn't be
desirable to discuss these "

Christian said President John-
son spent much of the weekend

conferring on the problem posed
by North Korea's sei/ure a
week ago of the electronic intel-
ligence ship Pueblo and its crew
of 83 Americans.

In Congress. Senate Republi-
can Leader Everett M. Dirksen
of Illinois said "1 don't disdain
diplomatic efforts, but I want to
be sure that North Korea does
not get the idea they can get
away-with this."

Sen. Hussell B. Long. D-La.,
the . assistant majority leader,
said the .seizure of the Pueblo
was "an act of war against the
United States and this country
must respond to it."

Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield ~of Montana
urged coition. He said it would

do no good to go into Wonsan
and recapture the Pueblo by-
force or bomb North Korea as
that would "seal the doom" of
the 83 Americans.

A North Korean diplomatic
spokesman in New Delhi said
Sunday there wa.s no reason
why his government should not
agree to an exchange 01 prison-
ers. He was referring to a team
of infiltrators thwarted in an
attempt to assassinate South
Korean President Chung Hce
Park.

The p r i s o n e r exchange
suggestion was rejected by a
South Korean Foreign Ministry
spokesman as "outrageous and
nonsensical." Besides, the South
Koreans have only one prisoner
of the 31 infiltrators.

D-Tex., of the House Appropria-
tions Committee, said Congress
will undoubtedly make cuts in
the budget. "We have no alter-
native," he said.

But unlike last year, when he
refused to support Johnson's re-
quest for a tax increase, he said
he Is now "committed complete-
ly" to the proposed 10 per cent
income tax surcharge.

"We have to move on both
fronts," ho said, "increasing
revenues and decreasing spend-
ing. We can't wait any longer."

Da Nang-
(Continued From Page 1)

American military policemen
blocked off the center of Hie
city and battled the attackers.

At least five persons were
shot to death in the center of
the city, two of them Viet Cong
who were gunned down near
an American officers' billet.

The attack was apparently
aimed at the U.S. Military As-
sistance Command compound in
downtown Nha Trang.

Nha Trang, about 200 miles
northeast of Saigon, has a large
American air base and houses
the headquarters for all U.S.
Special Forces troops in Viet-
nam along with the headquar-
ters of Lt. Gee, William B.
Rosson. commander of the U.S.
I Field Force.

Reporting cancellation of the
truce in the northern sector a
few hours earlier, U.S. and
South Vietnamese officials in
Saigon said the enemy had four
or five divisions—40,000 to 50.-
000 men—along the Demilita-
rized Zone and over the border
in Laos. It includes a new ene-
my unit, the 320th Div.. the of-
ficials said.

"The threat is serious up
there," a senior U.S. spokesman
asserted. "It is not militarily
logical to let the enemy have
36 hours of resupply and move-
ment while we sit there and get
hit."

Another senior U.S. officer
said: "There are three divisions
in the Khe Sanh area, and pos-
sibly a fourth. It is something
1 would label an invasion. It
is no longer just infiltration."

U.S. officials also said air
raids would continue during the'
truce period in North Vietnam's
southern panhandle for a dis-
tance of about 1'5 miles north
of the DMZ to Vinh on the
northern coast.

The Allied Tet cease-fire went
into effect elsewhere a1. (> p.m.

USAF Weather Central
TOKYO AREA

Tuesday night: Mostly loir: Low Mid 20s.
Wtdnesday: Mostly loir: High Low 50s
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